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Good Evening, Everybody;

ihe center of the stage* in Europe at any rate, to4’sry^, 

seeFiS to be held again by Hitlerism. The chief squabble of the 

hour is over the question whether people are being persecuted by 

the Nazis in Germany or no. The Nazi government hatfe issued official

statements stories brown shirt atrocities on Jews areA A A

malicious inventions of Germany^ enemies. They class them with 

the atrocity fables biiBFt uu«d bTB current during the war.

At the same time H. n. Knickerbocker cables the

Philadelphia Public Ledger and the New York Evening Post that the 

number# of Jews asking for passports to Palestine kaxxxiJSgrH

risen to ’unusual figures. Permission to go to Palestine has 

been requested by no less than a thoussnd in Berlin alone since 

March 5th. The Polish Consulates are also being thronged by 

applxEHtiHKLSx applicants who want to return to Poland. 1his x&

T*£*Ai£**f, . ,, .is considered remarkable because^llieTf^have been m the past
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The Commissioner who governs the province calledA

Palatinate, has issued a decree forbidding banks and the Post 

Office to permi- Jews to draw any cash. That is, they are not 

allowed to draw any money no matter how much they may have on 

deposit, until they have settled all their business obligations. 

This is taken to mean that before long various states may issue 

edicts expelling all the Eastern Jev/s.

On this subject some information came to me today 

from a friend who knows Bavaria particularly well. He 3a says 

Meat neither in Bavaria nor elsewhere in Germany is there any

prejudice against the Jews o^ families^***© have been^in Germany 

for a long time. With the Jews^they all know the^get along not

only peacefully but araiediy. The Jews they object to are those

~iUt

who come into Germany from the southeastern states such as Hungary,
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Sfeacfcxix^x^x That is, of course, just one point of 

view and explains the statement in news dispatches about neastern 

Jews."

Correspondents in Berlin "eport that propaganda 

occupied the chief attention of the Hitler Cabinet today. For

instance, Eric iy*!£ser cables the Brooklyn Times Union that theA
Government was concerned principally with the problem of counter

acting the rumors spread in foreign countries about atrocities and

!
!

with
also/a^siX the threats of an economic boycott by Jews in other

countries

The latter movement seems to be assuming exceedingly 

serious proportlons*Xn the U. B. A.^A.s reported the other day^ 

the boycott wave was started by the organization known as the 

Jewish War Veterans. Today one learns that similar agitations and 

boycotts are going on in England. And echoes of this no.if® come from

one after another of the impcrtaiit world capitals. In fact, wherever

:
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Jews are established in any numbers boycotts of German goods have 

been set on foot. And that*s a subject which has Hitler*s 

backers, ehe industrial magnates of Germany, seriously worried.



LONDON,

Relations between John Bull and Russia are becoming 

more and more strained, as the British government continues to 

demand satisfaction in the case of those six Englishmen who 

were arrested by the Russian Secret Service and charged with 

sabotage. The Soviet government gives answers which the British 

consider unsatisfactory. The latest from Moscow is that all »£ 

but one of the arrested Englishmen\ will be released on bail.

That, says John Bull, is not good enough.

Already negotiations for trade between the two countries 

have been broken off. And, advice from Bondon indicates that the 

next step will be a British embargo on all exports from Russia.

If this does not prove effective, the next thing the British 

government will do is to break off diplomatic relations. And, it 

is pointed out that from such a brea&ii Russia has far more to lose

than Great Britain.



DEBTS

Ihat troublesome old question of war debts gets

into the news again today. The British Ambassador in

Washington called upon
/i

new Secretary of

State and there was a formal conversation on the subject of 

considerable duration.

To the newspaper men. Secretary Hull announced that

the conversation had resulted in no definite decision. At

the same time he intimated that Uncle Sam is going to join

up the War Debt question with that of the tariffs which at

present are acting as unnecessary barriers to world trade.

So the idea will be, wt the Washington correspondents explain,

a revision of tariffs on a reciprocal basis at the same time as

if 5
a revision of war debts. In other words^Uncle Sam consented

to a revision of debts, there must also be an adjustment of the 

tariff hinderances to foreign commerce. This means concessions

that he and the British Ambassador discussed international 

commercial relations in general and particularly such phases

on both sides. Secretary Hull also told the newspaper men.

as will be brought up at the world sehk economic conferwnv-



FRIGIDAIRE

I dropped in at a convention of salesmen today, 

more 'than a thousand men of the famous so-called go-getter

getting all steamed up for their new selling campaign.

They represented a division of the Central Motors Corporation, 

men who sell refrigeration to the housewives of the country.

rather slow time during tlpe past year. But these men seemed 

to £***• feel that the change had come and that they were in 

for a lucky year. They were telling me all about their 

magical new Frigidaire that uses no more current than one 

ordinary electric light bulb, and of how they had retooled 

their great manufacturing plant at a cost of more than a

million just to accomplish this. But what particular^ iterested 

me was the immense advertising and selling campaign now being

type, who were assembled in the Gold Room at the Waldorf^

Well, salesmen in general have been having a

launched by fifteerFthousand representatives of this onetied by fifteen i A
refrigeration concern.



Well, folks It won't be long now. George Bernard 

Shaw has made his first appearance on United States soil, and 

presently we shall know all about ourselves.

For years the great G.B.S. has been saying that he

never would set n foot I believe it was Lady

As tor who induced him to break this rule in the course of his

trip around the world.

The last thing we heard from the great Ulster wise- 

crac^er was an admission he mad^in Hong Kong that he was too old,
•athat he^ talked too much, and that the wisest thing he could do was

iJlstto shut up in the future. Evidently a 'tsa# across theA. A

Pacific induced a change of mind, because when he stepped off the

gang plank at San Francisco he said plenty. Among other things,
romanticists, —

he told us nthat we Americans are ^ romanticists in

our treatment of the crime problem. He was moved to make this 

statement apropo of the Tom Mooney case. Then he used the 

following words:- nI am a foreigner, and as such would not criticise

your courts or police." But then, he adds:- "If Mooney is not fit 

to live, have the courage to shoot him, but do not keep him in
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prison for such an absurd length of time.*

One of the reporters asked him:- »Do you know of any

ksgipjt people who are really happy?" To which, G.B.S. replied:-

"Oh, I suppose so, in the cemeHteries."

Then a lady reporter said:- "Haven’t you found any

happy people alive?" And he said:- "I don’t know. I haven’t

visited all the countries yet."

Another fling he took at iMiuiirl'canc was that "American# 

public officials are elected because as candidates they are photographed 

with a baby in their arms." A reporte^ asked him which public 

official had so been elected, and replied: "President

Roosevelt."

On top of which G.B.S. made the remark "that he knew

more about America than its inhabitants
A’

Ia/TX^L



GREENE

A joint committee o.t the Senate and House of Representatives

held hear i #^ - - Eirst^employment relief measure offered

provides for a ^civilian ^conservation _corps to work on reforestation

Greene, President of the American Federation of Labor. Mr. Greene 

is vehemently opposed to this idea of Mr. Roosevelt’s, says it 

smacks of Fascism, Hitlerism, and Sovietism — about as 

contradictory a mixture as you find. It developed that what 

Mr. Greene and labor hxst at large object to in the bill is the 

semi—militrry aspect of the plan. He said: n^e do not believe

it is necessary to put labor under any semblance of military control.”

On the other hand. General Douglas MacArthur, chief of staff of the 

U. S. Army, says there would be nothing like conscription ofr

by President Roosevelt’s advisors. The Congressmen were dealing

specifically with that part of Mr. Roosevelts program which

One of the first hostile witnesses was Mr. William

involuntary service in this plan.
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Anothp thing Mr, Greene objected to was the dollar a 

day wage scale. He said further: This Corps proposed by Mr.

Roosevelt would be in competition with trained labor all along 

the Ohio River, and that the dollar a day scale would depress 

the wage rate in that region."



Charles Mitchell, former Chairman of the Board of the 

National City Bank, Nev; York City, was indicted today by a 

federal grand jury, indie tinent -charges thfriy-Mitcn^■t±—r:'TTjr)^h

ptrymenl—tttcott?"r.ax-=rs• of fIv-e-hundrcd-a^ad—

dollars in —After the Grand Jury handed up the indictments

Mitchell was arraigned in Federal Court and pleaded - not 

suilty. He is out cn ten thousand collar* bail.



jOTORbUxvX

I ram into a national sport today that doesn't seem to

know there has been any such thing as hard times, tiB sport of

motorboat racing. Two organizations, the American Power Boat 

Association and the Middle Atlantic Outboard Association have 

been holding sessions at the Hotel Lexington in Hew York, Miich 

seems to have become the Hew York headquarters for all the 

automotive sports of sea, and air. And from them I learned

the astonishing fact that we are on the verge of the greatest

motorboat racing season that has ever occurred since this 

hectic sport began thirty-five years ago. It seems amazing that 

anywhere between tea anu twenty thousand boys and girls of all 

ages, from thirteen to sixty, are expected to take part in 

regattas and race meets all over the country. There willbe 

more than a thousand of these regattas, and the boats vary from 

ten horse power to six thousand four hundred horse power.

Another unexpected fact I learned is that practically 

all men who own. large motor yachts are going tu pat th^m in
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commission this year. Last year a good many cf them were laid 

up because the owners were afraid of being e±± criticised for 

spending money in such fashion. But the American Federation of 

Labor and other bodies have urged them, on the contrary, to use 

their yachts and provide employment for thousands of people.



^I«»;
SfMGlNG LESSONS

The current issue of the Literary Digest 

quotes a stony from The Watchman Examiner, which tells a 

tale of perfect revenge, a revenge such as few men have a

chance to get.

A prisoner came up for sentence before a

judge, the judre looked at him closely and said:

’’It seems to me I have seen you before somewhere?”

To which the prisoner replied:- ”Yes, your 

honor, you have. As a matter of fact I gave your daughter 

singing lessons.” And then the judge instantly replied:-

nThirty years.1'
a. &

evere sentence 'myself

if I don»t get off the air, so - solong until Sunday. :! 1

II
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k particularly interesting visitor arrived on American 

shores, today, Mr. Xosuke Matsuoka, chief of the Japanese 

delegation to the League of Nations. When he marched down the 

gang plank off the ship he and his colleagues had a decidedly 

mixed reception. On the one hand were polite and top-hatted 

representatives of his government, of the Japanese colony here, 

and of the N.Y. city officials. Naturally they were doing fee 

honors. On the other hand, was a crov/d of several hundred 

Chinese, Communists and professional pacifists. The top-hatted

Japanese and the politer members of the group cheered Mr.

Matsuoka and his party. The Chinese, the Communists, and the 

rest booed him loudly.

It toojs a squad of cops, more than a hundred oi Commissionar 

Muirooney* s finest, to keep the mob in order, and the cops 

weie needed too. One of them observed a Chinese spectator 

leaning against a pillar, and a pocket of his overcoat bulged 

suspiciously. The officer investigated and found the bulge was 

caused by a loaded "thirty-eight." The Chinaman had a permit to
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carry the ^w©^ca»»-==4)l«e^fE^e^fe^ |fe was removed to the nearest 

precinct station for examination.

MxxxMatxsuskxxxixiiEiix Mr. Matsuoka»s visit to the 

U. S. A. is of particular significance right now when many people 

are considerably excited over Japan*s seizure of Manchuria and 

fteyho. Mr. Matsuoka appears to be an unusual kind of diplomat. 

Instead of the usual^«i3?pi«BsiaH!rg^ evasions and circumlocutions, the 

method of this Japanese celebrity is to speak bluntly and with 

engaging candor. When the reporters questioned him about Japan 

and Manchuria, Japan's withdrawal from the League of Nations, 

Japan*s xxm seizure of Reyho, and so forth and so on, he retorted 

at first by saying: "Well, of course, we don*t owe you an

explanation at all." Then he added: "After all, we are not a

vassal of America or any other country."

After having stated his country's independence, Mr.

Matsuoka went on to say that nevertheless he and all oth
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Japanese ^oul-i li-<e An-Tics to have a better nnder fit a riding of fr,'

Har.cr.uriar. 5ii_- -.iz-. And here's one of the thin? o he salo: *

"as are just a; s-as. interested in promoting v^orlo peace ao ov,.' r 

countries. i t ^e thin.': it tnr duty to nexe napoenlnFO In toe 

F nr Fa 21 _ni e r ; tt : t : 1_ evnar e He next exp la. 1. n eh ; n > e J a on to 

refard unntn-rie at - i life line of Japan, :aooo,/dft Co J a oa 0 4 o 

first line ;; irf e •. i e. -• e sacrificed a n^ndret to.onto. o —

rro :till-nn yen tt ft t,t f / o v: - i: 0 , ; * '• 10 o o ta -/ / ^

r-rden tt -fa ten --1 *t t t Ihen oe *^.ot on v, o/y.x;,ns

1 let .rail ve ---- -* O' .% C * -oo- - •'' 't.o wrffrW* 07 ' /
/ /

ncsthde tt t tn - 'o ' ^ 7a'toy.

re sennet: tt ,t-ee t o " . " *•/: f ' ,- ? ^ ' ■- ; y''

state er-et t- . .. > ■ t ' - - - / 4 O . - /'■ h /// 4 O P1'''-- rV /f ‘

K/t rf y VX? y ! ^
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Oiit: of tlifr i eporters asKod. liiiru *^Doss t’na.t nisan ttiaf

you are planning to annex Oregon to Japan?” Matsuoka laughed

heartily and said: we haven't got ar ound to tha t yet.”



This was one ot the red letter days in the racing world, 

the day of an historic event, the Grand National Steeplechase 

at Aintree near Liverpool, England. The Grand hatter, as English 

sportsmen call this gruelling race, was won today for the third 

time in history by a horse owned by an American. The name of the 

winner is Kelisboro Jack and his owner is Mrs. Ambrose Clark of 

hew York. What makes it still more interesting is that Kellsboro 

Jack was a rank outsider in the betting. People who wagered 

anything on him v/ere decidedly in luck. They got twenty-five to 

one for their money.

The Grand hatter is really a terrific race, infact, some 

sportsmen in England say it is cruel and should be modified.

The cours e is four and a half miles long, and some of the jumps 

are death-traps. This year there were thirty-four starters, and 

seventeen casualties, and that’s less than usual. It takes not 

only an extraordinaryly fine horse, a "grand lepper" as they 

call a jumper in Ireland, to survive this ordeal -- but also a 

large measure of luck. As a rule the percentage of mounts and 

riders that survive the Grand National La less than that, btil

seventeen out of thirty-four horses enmo to grief.


